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The A.B.C. October 2018 

Thanks to the support of adver�sers and an army of volunteers, a free hard copy or e-mail 

version goes into every house in Chesterton, Middleton Stoney and Wendlebury, and by  

e-mail to many others. Copy deadline is the 15
th

 of each month for the following month’s 

magazine. To send correspondence, arcles, or just get in touch with us, please email:    

chestertonmag@gmail.com    
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Variega�ons – contd.  From gardening correspondent - David Jones 

I have taken photos of a different plant with the same variega�on I wanted 

to include in earlier notes.  In the le(-hand leaf, there are four different 

‘colours of variega�on: the green of un-variegated leaf, a light grey-green, a 

dull yellow green and a pale yellow. In the right hand one (a different plant) 

there are only three; the grey green is missing. The basis of these types is 

the distribu�on of the chloroplasts.  In most leaves chloroplasts are in the 

single layer of cells that form the outer layer of the leaf and in the cells 

forming the main central part of the leaf.  When chloroplasts are absent 

from one of these layers or from both layers, we see the different colours, 

because of the number of layers through which green light is reflected. 

 
Another type of variega�on is in the form of flowers in some plants.  We 

have several plants of Zinnia ‘Orange King’.  The registered variety has dou-

ble flowers.  Some of our plants have two types of flower.  One plant has 

double flowers and a reversion to the original single flower. Another plant 

has double flowers and some with an intermediate form.  Here the parts 

that would have petals in a double flower have aborted petals.  

  
Studies of the development of flowers show that all the various parts are 

modified leaves!                                       
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While mowing the lawn I ran into a trailing rose that had all the end leaflets 

missing. The culprit could not be seen, but later we found the caterpillars 

responsible.  I have failed to find out the exact species, but I am now rearing 

them on rose leaves to find out. 

October 1568October 1568October 1568October 1568    The Casket Letters CommissionThe Casket Letters CommissionThe Casket Letters CommissionThe Casket Letters Commission    

Following the murder of her second husband 

Lord Henry Darnley on 10
th

 February 1567 

Mary Queen of Scots became dependent on 

the Earl of Bothwell.  Bothwell was a key player 

in Darnley’s murder and probably its ins�gator.  

According to Mary she was forced to marry 

Bothwell, a(er he kidnapped her on 24
th

 April 

and threatened to rape her. Their marriage 

took place on 15
th

 May 1567 at Holyrood Pal-

ace; Mary having already made Bothwell Duke 

of Orkney. The Protestant Lords took to arms 

against the Queen and her new husband and 

on 15
th

 June 1567 Mary’s troops were defeat-

ed and Bothwell fled, taking a ship from Aberdeen to Shetland. 

On 24
th

 July 1567 Mary Queen of Scots abdicated in favour of her  son, 

James; Mary’s half-brother, the Earl of Moray was made Regent. She was 

imprisoned in Loch Leven castle, from which she escaped on 2
nd

 May 1568 

and fled to England. On 18
th

 May Mary was taken into protec�ve custody 

by English officials at Carlisle Castle. 
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October 1568October 1568October 1568October 1568    The Casket Letters Commission   continuedThe Casket Letters Commission   continuedThe Casket Letters Commission   continuedThe Casket Letters Commission   continued    

On 4th October 1568 the Duke of Norfolk arrived in York, to sit as the princi-

pal commissioner of a Commission set up to hear evidence against Mary 

presented by the Earl of Moray. Mary was accused of involvement in the 

murder of Darnley. The principal evidence provided by the Scots were 

leHers purported to be from Mary to Bothwell. 

Behind the scenes there had been a lot of bargaining between Elizabeth and 

Regent Moray, who was reluctant to let his prize evidence out of his hands 

un�l he knew from the English Queen what the expected outcome of the 

Commission was to be. Mary was not allowed to aHend the Commission, 

but was allowed Commissioners to act on her behalf. She vehemently de-

nied wri�ng the casket leHers.  

Norfolk was watched carefully by both of the ScoIsh par�es, for signs of 

favouring the other side. He found the leHers repellent and wrote to Eliza-

beth; 

‘The said letters and ballads do discover such inordinate love between 
her and Bothwell, her loathsomeness and abhorring of her husband 
that was murdered, in such sort as every good and godly man cannot 
but detest and abhor the same.’ 

Norfolk was convinced that, unless the leHers could be proved to be forger-

ies, that Mary was implicated in the death of her husband. 

On the 16
th

 October, the Keeper of the Privy Seal of Scotland, Lord Mait-

land,  went hawking with Norfolk and suggested that one way out of the 

problem was for Norfolk to marry Mary, who could then be restored to her 

throne and her children could eventually rule in Whitehall as well as Holy-

rood. There was already a clause in the Commissioners’ instruc�ons sta�ng 

that anyone marrying Mary or advising another to do so; 

  ‘Shall be ipso facto adjudged as traitorous and shall suffer death.’ 

Norfolk was foolish enough to start planning exactly that and in the end 

found himself on the block, adjudged a traitor to his country. 

Helen Lashbrook; see my blog Eclec�c PoHed Histories 

www.wolfgang20.blogspot.co.uk  
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Wendlebury WI Report 

At our first mee�ng a(er the summer break, Janet Hunt spoke 

about her involvement with SeeSaw, an Oxfordshire charity 

working with bereaved youngsters, which was set up in 2000 

when a group of health professionals iden�fied the need for a 

support service specifically for children, as there was no co-ordinated provision for 

their needs in Oxfordshire.  Without expert support following the death of a parent 

or sibling, some children can face serious emo�onal problems in later life.  See-

Saw's aim is to give bereaved children the support they need, so that they can 

move forward and face the future with hope.  This support involves talking to the 

children, listening to them and helping them to remember the person who has died 

- perhaps with a Memory Box containing photographs, drawings and personal 

items, or by crea�ng a Salt Jar with a different layer of coloured salt for each 

memory, or by making a small zig-zag Memory Book to keep in a school bag.  Chil-

dren who have been helped by SeeSaw are welcome to come back for further sup-

port un�l they're 18 years old. The charity's costs are kept to a minimum because 

the volunteers give their �me for nothing and several members of staff work part-

�me, which means that SeeSaw is able to provide a comprehensive service to the 

whole of Oxfordshire, absolutely free of charge to families.  The charity receives no 

Government funding and relies on dona�ons from the local community, the corpo-

rate sector and charitable bodies in order to keep its vital service going.  It has been 

called “The great liHle charity with the big heart”, and comprehensive informa�on 

can be found on the web site www.seesaw.org.uk. 

Members of Wendlebury WI are going out for their 'Autumn Feast' meal in Octo-

ber. On Tuesday 13
th

 November at 7.30pm in Wendlebury Village Hall, Julie Giles 

(our President) will be running a 'hands on' evening.  New members and guests are 

always welcome – please contact Julie on 07917 696047 for further informa�on. 

Jill Peck 

 Family Harvest Supper   in the School Hall  

Friday 12th October 7pm 

Good company and yummy jackets with various  fillings, a 

variety of puddings, quiz and a raffle! 

Bring your own wine, crockery, cutlery etc. 

£7 adults, £3 children, toddlers free.  Tickets from Rev Brian, Aki Olver, 

David Chapman,  Sue Ashdown, Jill Peck or Hilary Walbank 242109  
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BABY AND TODDLER GROUP                            

CHESTERTON COMMUNITY CENTRE OX26 1BJ 

Every Monday Morning 10-11:30am  

(excluding Bank Holidays) 

CHESTERTOTS is a baby and toddler group for    

Parents/Carers with Children up to the age of 5. 

Many great toys, stories, arts and cra(s,               

ac�vi�es and much more! 

Come along for a chat and a play! 

Only £2.50 per family. 

Refreshments provided weekly. 

For more Informa�on contact Leanne on: 07511038152 

Or find us on Facebook by simply searching ‘Chestertots’ 
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Charlie Barker on Film  -   Black and White 
 

In 1973 Ron Stallworth, the first African American police officer in 

Colorado Springs, managed to infiltrate and become a card-

carrying member of the Ku Klux Klan. During his undercover mis-

sion, Stallworth succeeded in talking to the Klan on the phone, 

thereby gaining an introduc�on not only to members of the local 

chapter but also to Grand Wizard David Duke himself. When it 

came to mee�ng the Klan members face to face, it was white cop Flip Zimmerman 

who played the part of Ron Stallworth. Together the pair aHempted to foil the Klan’s 

latest plot. Based on the 2014 book Black Klansman by Stallworth, Mike Lee’s latest 

‘joint’, as he calls his films, the slightly clumsily �tled BacKkKlansman,  relates this 

unlikely tale. 

Stallworth is played in a winning turn by John David Washington (son of Denzel), re-

splendent in a Seven�es afro and reminiscent of Richard Rowntree, the eponymous 

hero of Sha� (1972), and other protagonists of the blaxploita�on movies of the early 

Seven�es referenced in the film. Adam Driver plays the role of Zimmerman, a Jew 

who is not aware of his Jewishness un�l he comes across the vitriolic an�-semi�sm of 

the Klan. At one point he is told to undertake a lie detector test to prove that he is a 

true Aryan. From this faintly absurd set-up, Lee has cra(ed an entertaining, exci�ng 

and o(en very funny film. The comedy is mostly at the expense of the Klan, sorry, the 

‘organisa�on’ – Klan is a forbidden word - and their inep�tude. Zimmerman is even 

asked if he has been ‘circumstanced’. Unfortunately, this treatment of the KKK does 

detract from the sense of real danger that should be felt when dealing with such peo-

ple. 

Despite its comic elements BlacKkKlansman, however, deals with serious themes. In 

one chilling scene Lee intercuts between shots of the popcorn-ea�ng members of the 

Klan whooping and hollering as they watch D.W.Griffiths’ Birth of a Naon (1915), a 

film which resulted in a resurgence of the KKK, and Jerome Turner (Harry Belafonte) 

recoun�ng to a group of black ac�vists the horrifying tale of the torture and lynching 

of his best friend in Texas. This may not be subtle cinema but it is powerful neverthe-

less. There are obvious topical parallels between the �me the film is set and the 

America of Donald Trump. As one of the Klansmen says, ‘it is �me for America to 

show its greatness again.’ The film closes, too, with shaHering news footage of the 

clash between an�-fascist protesters and white supremacists at the ‘Unite the Right’ 

rally in CharloHesville in 2017, during which a car was driven into the counter-

protesters, killing Heather Heyer. Clearly, for Lee, America has hardly progressed in 

terms of race rela�ons over the past forty years. 

With the global rise of the Right, BlacKkKlansman is a �mely and indeed angry film.  

The problem is not just a ques�on of black versus white but, as Spike Lee said in   

interview, ‘it is the struggle between love and hate.’ 
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This month’s puzzle—Find 20 pop ar�sts and groups of the 1980’s 

Answers on page 17    Puzzle set by Gabriel 

The winner of the Chesterton 200 club this month is Jill Peck. Her charity 

contribu�on is for African animals.  

Winners of the Middleton Stoney Church Maintenance Fund Draw.   For 

August, £25 each was won by Rosemary Dockery and Valerie Marson;  and 

for September £25 each was won by Diana Bourne and Colin Hughes.  
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Founda�on mee�ng of ‘The Friends of the Burnehyll Community 

Woodland’ – David Jones 

Following on from the two Cherwell District Council organised public 

mee�ngs with the landscape architects held in the Chesterton Community 

Centre, there have been several mee�ngs of the Cherwell District Council 

working group to develop a management structure as well as planning the 

management of the community woodland. The current proposal is to have 

three groups with some overlap of membership: 

1.The overall planning will remain with the Cherwell District Council work-

ing group which will meet four �mes a year. Chesterton has three repre-

senta�ves on this group. 

2. A separate group of four people represen�ng Cherwell District Council, 

Chesterton Parish Council, Bicester Town Council and Oxfordshire County 

Council, will have the overall authority for taking decisions, especially with 

finance. This group will be scheduled to meet twice a year 

3. The Chesterton working group first met in February 2014. This group in-

cludes residents of Chesterton and Bicester as well as councillors of Ches-

terton and Bicester.  The �me has now come for this group to become ‘The 

Friends of the Burnehyll Community Woodland’. Not only will this enable 

the members of the Friends to be ac�ve with the plan�ng and other labour-

intensive ac�vi�es during the ini�al establishing of the woodland and   

community area, it will also be able to begin on the necessary fund raising 

need to support parts of the project. 

A mee�ng has been arranged for Wednesday 24
th

 October in the Chester-

ton Community Centre (OX26 1BJ) at 8.00pm to inaugurate the Friends 

group and to discuss our way forward. 

All are welcome to aHend. 

Andy Reading le?er 

The 1982 leHer from Andy Reading  in the September ABC was reprinted with the 

approval of his wife Marcia and family. 
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 Bowlers Copse Woodland Project - Volunteers Needed 

In 2003 a group of volunteers led by Jane BurreH took on the task of restoring the 

remnant of Bowlers Copse which lies between the A41 dual carriageway and the 

old back road from Wendlebury to Bicester. Clearing and replan�ng was completed 

eleven years later in 2014. 

The original objec�ves of the project were to provide an amenity for the villagers of 

Wendlebury and Chesterton, for volunteers to get some exercise, learn new skills, 

understand the importance of a renewable source of useful �mber and to provide 

educa�on about how our ancestors relied upon the local copse for everything from 

spoons to firewood.  

The first phase of the project was clearance and replan�ng to be followed by u�li-

sa�on of the hazel produce. Since comple�on of the first phase we have had a few 

years while the re-planted hazel went through its first cycle of growth and coppic-

ing, and now the copse will become really produc�ve. The volunteers have been 

undertaking maintenance but now the project needs to involve younger people 

who will take the project into the future and plan how to make the best use of it. 

We start working in the copse to-

wards the end of October and con-

�nue un�l March the following 

year, and because we are all re-

�red we usually work on a Thurs-

day morning.  We realise that this 

day is not suitable for younger 

people and we will change the 

working days to suit new mem-

bers.  You do not need to know 

anything about coppicing and as 

the work is varied you do not need 

any prior experience of working 

with tools, nor do you need to be par�cularly strong. In short, working in the copse 

is suitable for almost everyone. 

Over the last fi(een years we have enjoyed healthy outdoor exercise, learned a lot 

about how woodlands work, developed skills in plan�ng, gate and fence making, 

and had some fun in the process.  

From the Wendlebury web site you can find out more about what a copse is, the 

history and why it is important to keep Bowlers in use  hHp://wendlebury.org.uk/

clubs-and-organisa�ons/bowlers-copse-woodland-project . Or contact Mike Pearce 

01869 243967 email mike@imazed.co.uk or Jane BurreH 01869 241823 
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Sports fun on the field 

As you may be aware, for the last 6 weeks 

we’ve had the Sports Ac�vators from 

Cherwell District Council with us for one 

hour every Thursday. David and Tom set-

up games for the children over the Sum-

mer holidays and ensured they ran all 

their energy off for the en�re hour! We’d 

like to thank the children who aHended 

(we had up to 15 children), as well as 

their lovely parents who came and 

watched. This has been a real success and 

a pleasure to see the youngsters of Ches-

terton having so much fun as well as 

mee�ng new neighbours.  We have con-

firma�on that they would be happy to run next year and we are currently chaIng 

about the possibility of Easter holidays fun!   
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Join us for Coffee and Cake in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support 

with Marilyn and Louise at 12 Chestnut Close,       

Chesterton 

on Saturday 6th October from 10.30 to 12 

We all know someone who has been affected, so come 

along and help us to raise money for this worthwhile 

cause. 

Saturday 29th September 2018 

  11.00—2.00 

GAMES, HOME MADE CAKES, TEA, COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE AND COLD DRINKS. 

THERE WILL BE A DONATION BOX 

AT CHESTERTON COMMUNITY CENTRE. OX26 1BJ 
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with messy craft, games, 

MEAL, story, songs & chat 

Sunday November 25th  

4 – 5.30pm 

in Kirtlington Church 
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Answers to this month’s puzzle 
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Chesterton Gardening and 

Pain�ng Services 
• General Garden Maintenance 

• Grass and Hedge CuIng 

• Scrub CuIng 

• Weeding 

• Interior and Exterior Pain�ng 

• Fence Pain�ng 

• Pressure Wash / Pa�o Cleaning 

• Snow Clearing / Driveway Sal�ng 

• No Job Too Small 

• Fully Insured 

• Free Quotes 

• References Available 

Call Tom BaHen:   07834685806       

  (01869 247879) 
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CHESTERTON  PARISH  COUNCIL    -    SEPTEMBER  REPORT 

The Council met on September 4
th

 with the following items on the agenda. 

Resigna�on of the Parish Clerk 

Vic Keeble, who has been our Parish Clerk for 9 years, tendered his resigna-

�on from November 30
th

.  Vic has worked �relessly in the interests of the 

Parish against a background of increasing pressure and a more demanding 

workload – an experience becoming increasingly common for Parish Clerks 

and individual Councillors as well. Vic has steered us through the whole sa-

ga of the replacement Play Area, contending with threats of enforcement 

no�ces and the need for solicitors advice on a frequent basis. During his 

period of office we have seen the building of Chesterton Community Centre 

with Vic taking on the voluntary role of Bookings Secretary which has 

proved quite challenging at �mes. We all owe Vic a real debt of thanks for 

his uns�n�ng commitment to the village over this period and we wish him, 

and Val, a long period of relaxa�on and enjoyment.  
 

Filling the vacancy for a replacement Parish Clerk 

Please look at the adver�sement in this edi�on of the ABC if you are inter-

ested. We are looking for someone to work on a part-�me basis, based in 

the Parish Office. Hopefully we will find a candidate with competent IT skills 

for we recognise that these are becoming increasingly important as we 

have to post a variety of informa�on on the website including policies, 

agendas and minutes of mee�ngs, Standing Orders, Councillor profiles, 

planning consulta�ons and a welter of financial informa�on to ensure that 

transparency is evident and informa�on available. We are hoping that we 

can appoint as soon as possible but, realis�cally, we recognise that, if the 

successful candidate has to give any no�ce a start in January 2019 is possi-

ble. We are invi�ng anyone interested in the post to contact myself or Fio-

na Rowe if they would welcome an informal discussion at an early stage. 
 

Oxford to Cambridge Expressway 

We are s�ll awai�ng, at the �me of wri�ng, the decision of the Secretary of 

State as to the chosen op�on. We have postponed our planned  Joint Par-

ishes Mee�ng un�l such �me as the decision is released but if Op�on C is 

chosen this may have a major impact on Chesterton & Bicester. (Ed—

Corridors B1 and B3 have now been announced as the selected opons. 

Both impact the Bicester area). 
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Burnehyll  Community Woodland     —  Chesterton PC Sept.  Report  - con�nued 

At present we have been advised that the formal handover by Countryside 

Proper�es will be on the occupa�on of the first property on Phase 2 of 

Kingsmere 

 

The Hale & the A4095 roadworks 

The problems generated by this work seem to be never ending. Cllr Rowe 

and myself met recently with Mark Branch, the Director for Energe�cs and 

Russell Chaplin from OCC Highways, together with Cllr Ian Corkin who kindly 

arranged the mee�ng, to go through this protracted saga.  We have asked 

OCC to make a compensa�on payment to us and Energe�cs have agreed to 

put right a list of deficiencies including the re-seeding of part of the Top 

Green and other road issues. We are s�ll in contact with OCC over the Sec-

�on 106 agreement on The Hale which s�pulated that there would be ‘ road 

widening from the A4095 to Green Lane’. At its narrowest the road itself is 

4.3 m. wide against an advised threshold width of 4.8m.  The latest from 

Taylor Wimpey is that the first new residents will move in in Mid-October 

given the problems over the gas and water supplies. 
 

Summer Ac�vi�es programme 

Cllr Mar�n reported that this programme had been very successful & we 

intend to repeat this next year through CDC. 
 

Emergency Rescue Centre 

We applied for a grant from the SSE Resilience Fund to enable us to set up 

the Community Centre for this purpose as advised by Oxfordshire Fire & 

Rescue Services.  We were surprised and somewhat perplexed to receive a 

leHer offering us a par�al grant for a generator, wind up torches and hi-vis 

jackets but nothing for all the other essen�als including signage, emergency 

blankets, First Responder and Emergency Aid training and blankets, towels 

etc.  We are in touch with SSE but they offer no explana�ons of their odd 

decision. 
 

Comet Bus Services 

This service on Mondays is proving quite popular but there are s�ll difficul-

�es to be ironed out including the fact that Chesterton is the last stop when 

the first bus may well be full and unable to take further passengers! 
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Allotments  Chesterton PC September Report con�nued 

The Allotments CommiHee have drawn up some essen�al changes in dra( 

form to the Allotments Agreement which will be circulated to all plot holders 

in March 2019. The alloca�on of vacant plots is going ahead and anyone in-

terested in a full or half-plot should contact Chris Muddiman (242213) as 

soon as possible. The recent instance of a large bonfire which spread on to 

an adjoining allotment demonstrates how dry it has been, posing difficul�es 

for allotment holders. 

Fireworks and loud music  

Residents are reminded that fireworks cannot be let off a(er 11pm under 

the law and that this also applies to loud music between 11pm and 8am.   
 

 The next mee�ng will be on Tuesday, October 2
nd

 at 7.30pm in the Colin 

Board Room.   

As always, residents are welcome to aHend and raise any issues of concern. 

      Philip Clarke (on behalf of Chesterton Parish Council) 

CHESTERTON  PARISH  COUNCILCHESTERTON  PARISH  COUNCILCHESTERTON  PARISH  COUNCILCHESTERTON  PARISH  COUNCIL    

PARISH CLERK VACANCYPARISH CLERK VACANCYPARISH CLERK VACANCYPARISH CLERK VACANCY    

Following the decision of Vic Keeble to re�re as Parish Clerk & Responsible  Finance 

Officer a(er 9 years of impressive service the Parish Council wishes to appoint a 

replacement at the earliest opportunity. 

 We are looking for someone who is competent in computer literacy & applicants 

must have excellent communica�on & good presenta�on skills. The postholder will 

be based in the Parish Office within Chesterton Community Centre. 

 Being a Parish Clerk puts you at the centre of things and is one of the most reward-

ing jobs in a local community. 

For a full job descrip�on with details of hours and pay levels or to discuss the post 

please contact: 

Up to 14
th

 October – Fiona Rowe  07889 385100 or flea.rowe@googlemail.com 

From 15
th

 October  - Philip Clarke 01869 243993 or philipjclarke12944@gmail.com 

The closing date for applica�ons is midday on Friday 2
nd

 November. 
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NEWS FROM MIDDLETON STONEY: 

Middleton Stoney Parish Council held their latest mee�ng on Monday 3rd 

September at the village hall. 

Some of the key highlights included: 

A broad debate and analysis of the council’s problems in resolving the traffic 

issues in the village including  the Heyford Park development.  

The parish council’s par�cipa�on and compliance to the Code of Conduct 

training in July.  

Middleton Stoney Parish Council’s commitment to the Trees of Remem-

brance tribute. 

The parish council’s par�cipa�on at the forthcoming Dewar’s Farm Quarry 

Liaison mee�ng. 

The  RoSPA playground inspec�on was carried out in July and repairs are 

now underway.  

Recent investments in the village hall – internal pain�ng has been updated.  

The success of the summer barbeque and the promo�on of the Harvest 

Supper on September 28
th

.  

The next PC mee�ng is on November 5
th

. 

For further details on any of these issues, please visit our website. 

www.middletonstoney.com 

A ‘Mother’s Help’ is required for a family with two children (6 

months and 2 years) 

We are looking for someone to come week-daily from around 4:30-7:30pm 

to help with housework (laundry/�dying/light cleaning etc.) and assis�ng 

with the babies especially at tea �me/bath �me 

We are looking for someone who is �dy and efficient and who loves babies! 

Salary £8-£10 depending on experience 

Francescaeeley@gmail.com and my phone number 07970545040  
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 We’d love you to join us for We’d love you to join us for We’d love you to join us for We’d love you to join us for     

‘Café Church—church … but not 

as you know it!’ 

    

Sunday 21st October at 11  o’clockSunday 21st October at 11  o’clockSunday 21st October at 11  o’clockSunday 21st October at 11  o’clock    
 

CHESTERTON COMMUNITY CENTRE 

    

Everyone is warmly invited to come and enjoy coffee and Everyone is warmly invited to come and enjoy coffee and Everyone is warmly invited to come and enjoy coffee and Everyone is warmly invited to come and enjoy coffee and 

pastries, film clip, quiz, newspapers and informal       pastries, film clip, quiz, newspapers and informal       pastries, film clip, quiz, newspapers and informal       pastries, film clip, quiz, newspapers and informal       

discussion in a relaxed atmosphere.discussion in a relaxed atmosphere.discussion in a relaxed atmosphere.discussion in a relaxed atmosphere.    

Bring the whole family! 

Café Café Café Café 
ChurchChurchChurchChurch    
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 First World War Remembered 

Honour Rolls in villages, towns and ci�es around the country are the names 

of those who made the ul�mate sacrifice during the First World War. 

Chesterton Parish Council is 

proposing to honour the 

eleven men associated with 

Chesterton who lost their 

lives during the First World 

War with these simple and 

elegant 9cm x 6cm x 2cm 

clear Perspex name blocks.  

Each block will have the 

name and rank of one of the 

following: 

 

Charles Morgan Hoare—Lieutenant, 15th Hussars 

Albert George Hawkins—Private, Grenadier Guards 

Ralph Porter—Private, Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry 

Albert  Frederick Inwood—Corporal, Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry 

Percy Frederick PiHam— Private, Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry 

Frederick Berry—Private, Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry 

William George Hopcra(—Private, Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry 

Richard Porter—Gunner, Royal Garrison Ar�llery 

Basil Howard Baker—Lieutenant, The Rifle Brigade 

Walter George Hathaway—Private, Worcestershire  Regiment 

George Frederick Thomas Aus�n—Private, Wiltshire Regiment 

 

The blocks are £10.00 each and will be on display in the church. 

The Parish Council will be buying the blocks but if anyone would like to 

sponsor one please contact Vic Keeble on 01869 244029 
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The Changing Face of Bicester Vets 

When I first joined the vet prac�ce in 1995 it was a 5 vet mixed prac�ce meaning 

that, in the style of James Herriot, we dealt with all domes�c animals. This included 

sheep & caHle including some thriving dairy farms. We visited equines ranging from 

Shetland ponies to high performance hunters. And of course, we dealt with what is 

termed small animals; dogs, cats, rabbits, gerbils and anything else small enough to 

bring in to the prac�ce. 

Over �me the style of farming changed with the �mes. More and more the land 

was used for arable crops and the small dairy herds sold their “quota” of milk pro-

duc�on allowance to larger dairies seeking to expand their businesses. Along with 

this, the developments in veterinary medicine and the expecta�ons of owners in-

creased at a pace. Television shows like “Vets in Prac�ce” and now “The Supervet” 

have opened the doors and shown behind the scenes at busy prac�ces and have 

given Veterinary prac�ce a generally posi�ve exposure to the public. 

So, in the mid nough�es the �me came for Bicester Vets to narrow their focus onto 

what was becoming the major part of our workload – small animals. The decision to 

stop seeing farm animals & horses was difficult but made good sense. We knew 

that there were other more specialised prac�ces who would quickly take on that 

work and so, Bicester Vets became a specialist small animal prac�ce. 

This has enabled us to offer a far beHer service to our clients and their pets. We 

now have 11 Vets opera�ng out of our original site which is now an RCVS Accredit-

ed Small Animal Hospital. We s�ll provide our own a(er hours cover with a nurse 

on site overnight to care for inpa�ents and a Vet on call 24/7. We con�nue to in-

vest in equipment and training and now offer keyhole surgery for bitch spays, laser 

therapy for injuries and sore joints, as well as ultrasound imaging and rapid turna-

round blood tes�ng in house. We are about to start using our 2 brand new con-

sul�ng rooms which will give us some valuable extra space to alleviate wai�ng 

�mes and improve the client experience at Bicester Vets. 

So, much has changed over the past 23 years. I’ve learned that old Vets need to 

keep pace with change and con�nue to learn. One thing that hasn’t changed, how-

ever, is the roller-coaster of emo�ons which is a part of everyday life at the vets 

and perhaps that is what makes this job so special. 

Enjoy your pets    Jason Williams   Bicester Vets 
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 October 7th '18  - Oxford Half Marathon we have 

a Team of nine runners raising funds for AHoJ. We 

would s�ll very much like others to come along 

and join in.  

We have tee shirts and caps for them (at no cost to them), and we 
are aiming to put on food and drink after the event for the runner and 
their supporters as a way of saying thank you. Anyone interested 
needs to register online with Virgin Sport first, (tickets are running 
out!), and then they need to make contact with our Team Captain, 
Jack Siggers, through email for further details and sponsor forms -
 siggers12@hotmail.com Time - 9.00am to 12.30am Oxford City Centre 

Church Fete 

The weather was with us this year at our annual Fete held in the Church-

yard on 8
th

 September. Rain in the morning held off so that many people 

could enjoy themselves looking  (and spending money) at the stalls, enjoy-

ing a lovely tea or just browsing the Church history. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the generous prize givers, 

namely 

Oxford Gliding Club        Bignell Park Hotel Weston Manor Hotel 

Chesterton Golf Club Spa     The Red Cow Neals Yard 

Without their support, we would not have had such a nice set of prizes. 

All monies raised go towards the new toilet and servery. 

Prizes 

David AHwood,  

Churchwarden  

St Mary’s  

01869 241581 

HUGE THANKS to eve-

ryone who helped 

beforehand, managed 

stalls or turned out  to 

St Mary's fete in Chesterton on 8th September. A magnificent £600 was raised on 

the stalls and teas and £750 on the Raffle- BRILLIANT!  

Glider Flight 874 Weston 

Tea at Bignell Hotel 407 Cantwell 

£50 323 Lawrence 

Tea at Weston Manor 698 Holman 

Spa Day 343 Stephenson 

Meal at Red Cow 601 Mar�n 

Neals Yard 819 Nash 

Braces 829 Alistair 
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER 

1
st

 Chestertots 10 – 11.30am in Chesterton Community Centre for chil-
dren up to 5 years old. 

(Every Monday excluding Bank Holidays) 

Tel. Leanne 07511038152 for further informa�on 

  Evergreens Mee�ng at 1.30 in Chesterton Community Centre 

Talk by Beryl on ‘Guide Dogs for the Blind’ 

Also Charity Stall – kniHed items to buy 

We welcome new members – for more info tel: 252806 

  Community 

    Choir 

St. Giles Church, Wendlebury every Monday evening 

8 – 9.15pm  Contact Ca�e Williams 

(ca�efwilliams@yahoo.co.uk) for further informa�on 

2
nd

 Red Cow Chesterton Coffee Morning 10.30 – 12 every Tuesday £2.50 

  Short Mat 

Bowls 
Chesterton Community Centre 2.30 pm every Tuesday 

all welcome  (Tel 243330 for further informa�on) 

  Chesterton Parish Council Mee�ng in Community Centre 7pm 

3
rd

 Chesterton 1-2 pm Silver Swans ballet class for the over-50s in the 
Community Centre every Wednesday. £20 for a 4 week 
course.     Contact Emma on 07834195180 

5
th

 Bicester Coffee and Chat at Hanover Gardens every Friday 10am 

All welcome telephone 246388 for further informa�on 

  Table   
Tennis 

Chesterton Community Centre 7pm every Friday 

all welcome   (Tel 243993 for further informa�on) 

6
th

 Macmillan 

Coffee              

Morning 

10.30 – 12  with Marilyn & Louise at 12 Chestnut Close, 
Chesterton. Please join us for tea, cake and a raffle. 

10
th

 Film Night 

  

  

Chesterton Community Centre:  7.30pm    £5 

Bar opens at 7pm   Film:  Film Stars don’t die in Liverpool 

With AnneHe Bening, Jamie Bell, Kenneth Cranham and 

Julie Walters.   Tel:  388478 for further info. 

11
th

 Farmers 

Mkt 
Bicester 8.30am – 2pm 

12
th

 Bicester Coffee Morning at St John Paul II Centre, The Causeway 

10 – 11.45. £2 coffee & cake.   All Welcome 

  Harvest 

Supper 

Chesterton School Hall  7pm 
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER   - con�nued 

13 

& 

14 

Kirtlington Anglo Saxon Weekend at St Mary’s Church.  Saturday 3-

5 

Sunday 10.30 – 12.30 

21
st Chesterton Café Church in the Community Centre 11am 

    

23
rd 

Bicester Monthly Lunch at the St John Paul II Centre in The Cause-
way  12 noon  £5 pp    All welcome 

28
th Messy 

Church 

NO Messy Church this month 

  

30
th

 
Gardening 

Club 
Wendlebury Village Hall 7.45pm 

Talk on ‘Harves�ng Customs’ 

 

31
st

 
Community 

Lunch 

1pm at Chesterton Community Centre everyone welcome 

 £4 for Light Lunch, dessert and tea/coffee 

Tel:   Marilyn 243477 to book 

  Chesterton No Silver Swans today 

VUE CINEMA Bicester – Programme for October 

  

      Date Time 

NT Live King Lear 23 October 19.00 

Met Opera Aida 6 October 17.55 

  Samson et Dalila 20 October 17.55 

  Le Fanciulla Del West 27 October 17.55 

Royal Ballet Mayerling (2018) 15 October 

21 October 

19.15 

14.00 

Cliff Richard 

Live 

60
th

 Anniversary Tour 12 October 20.00 

The Musical Funny Girl 24 October 19.00 
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Rector’s Le?er 

Dear friends 

A friend lent me a book which I would probably not have chosen for myself – a bi-

ography of the late Princess Margaret.  Among other things I was surprised to learn 

that as a young woman the Queen ‘suffered’ from what today we would probably 

term OCD – Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, in her case the need to �dy me�cu-

lously with unnatural frequency. Some of us will perhaps recognise that tendency in 

ourselves – or not!  The need to have things neat and �dy is o(en a defence against 

perceived chaos, either in our internal life or in the wider world. 

But the need for rituals, as a recent television series has shown, has been a part of 

the human psyche since the dawn of �me.  Most organised religions are highly ritu-

alis�c.   The very word religion, although its roots are obscure, is widely thought to 

derive from the La�n re-ligare, “to join together, or reconnect,” signifying the fun-

damental human need to feel part of something bigger and deeper and reflected in 

the cycle of symbolic celebra�ons. 

The autumn period provides many such opportuni�es for reconnec�on.   A(er the 

rela�vely fallow season of ‘Sundays a(er Trinity’ or Ordinary Time, a reach feast of 

commemora�ons awaits us.  Harvest – a chance to affirm our connec�on with the 

land (though I rather think the harvest has come much earlier this year than our 

autumnal celebra�ons recognise!), and then the season of All Saints, All Souls and 

Remembrance.  

For regular churchgoers there is the cycle of Sundays and Saints’ Days.  Those who 

aHend occasionally tend to gravitate to Christmas, Easter, Harvest and perhaps 

Remembrance �de. Even those without explicit faith tend to feel the need to find 

way of connec�ng to tradi�onal paHerns.  We s�ll have the joy of welcoming many 

families into church through bap�sm or thanksgiving.  

Whoever you are, regular or irregular, old or young, of strong faith or of liHle or 

none, our village churches strive to be places where you will feel welcome and ac-

cepted. Our congrega�ons are not composed of perfect people, but of people who 

are seeking a deeper meaning and purpose for their lives.  We hope that you might 

join us in that quest.  

Gareth 
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 SERVICES IN THE AKEMAN BENEFICE 

 October 2018 

# Book of Common Prayer    *Baptism     @ Harvest  % All Souls’ Service 

Sunday 7 October   Trinity 19    

Chesterton  0800 Holy Communion # Gareth Miller 

Wendlebury  0915 Holy Communion Brian Wood 

Bletchingdon  1100 Holy Communion Gareth Miller 

Chesterton  1100 Young Families@  Sue Ashdown 

Middleton St  1100 Morning Worship Jo Cropp 

Hampton Gay  1515 Evening Prayer @ # Bob Wilkes 

Kirtlington  1600 Family Service @ * Gareth Miller 

 

Sunday 14 October  Trinity 20    

Bletchingdon   0800 Holy Communion # Brian Wood  

Kirtlington  0915 Holy Communion Mike White 

Chesterton   1100 Holy Communion Brian Wood 

Weston o/t G  1100 Family Service @* Gareth Miller/Kevin 

        Lovell 

Sunday 21 October  Trinity 21 

Kirtlington  0800 Holy Communion # Brian Wood 

Middleton St  0915 Holy Communion Brian Wood  

Wendlebury  0915 Morning Worship Mike White 

Bletchingdon  1100 Family Service @  Paul Clifford 

Chesterton  1100 Café Church  Gareth Miller/Jo  

        Cropp 

Weston o/t G  1100 Holy Communion Bob Wilkes 

Kirtlington  1800 Evening Prayer  # Gareth Miller  

 

Sunday 28 October  SS Simon and Jude 

Weston o/t G  1030 UB Holy Communion Brian Wood/Paul 

        Clifford 

Kirtlington  1800 All Souls %  Bob Wilkes 

Chesterton  1800 All Souls %  Gareth Miller 

  

Thursday Communions at Kirtlington at 0930:        4th, 11t, 18t, 25th October 
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